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Jacob Dofing is twelve years old. This fall he and I will be standing 
in the baptistery together as he professes his faith in Christ before 
God and his Dayspring family. Jacob will go under the water and 
be raised up out of it, soaked in the life of God and dripping wet 
with the blessing of his church. It’s the same church that baptized 
his mom, Rachel. It’s the same church she grew up in with her 
sister Ann and brother Will. It’s the same church in which Jacob’s 
grandma, Margaret Lundgren, found such needed help and healing 
after a painful divorce. The time she was given with her pastor, 
meeting in his study, is what got her through those dark days. 

And so I can’t help but wonder what Margaret will think as she 
smiles down on Jacob soaking wet in the waters of baptism. To 
him she might say in her beautiful southern lilt, “Dawl-baby, 
Jesus loves you more than you know.”  To the rest of us there,           
witnessing this moment on her behalf, she might simply say a 
deep and profound, “Thank you.” 

Generation to Generation. That is what this capital campaign is all about. It is 
our great moment to embody the hopes and dreams of past generations.  It is 
our great moment to give a much-needed gift to future generations. 

As you look through this booklet and see floor plans, artistic renderings, and 
financial goals, I hope that you’ll be able to see what they represent. Behind 
the numbers and drawings are children learning about Christ as they play, 
study, and listen. There are teenagers building deeper bonds and deeper faith. 
There is pastoral care, like the care Margaret needed, that can finally happen 
in privacy. There are Community Groups sharing their lives together around a 
fireplace, and intimate moments of prayer and healing in a simple chapel.

To get there will require great generosity on all our parts. But we’re not in 
this alone. Through our endowment, the generations before us are making a 
significant pledge of $350,000. This great cloud of witnesses is inviting us to 
join with them, and dream about what bold and beautiful gift we might give 
for the sake of future generations. 

Generation to Generation: on behalf of the generations behind us, for the 
sake of the generations before us. Now is our time.

Pastor Chris
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1879 Church building was put 
on wheels and moved to a new 
location on Delmar. It took four 
weeks to accomplish this move 
and during this time worship 
was held in the middle of the 
street, even during a snow storm.

1915 Sold land, still traveling 
farther west. For four years we 
met in some unusual places, 
including Clendennen Dance 
School, and then bought land at 
Skinker and Washington.

1990 After a long inner-city 
ministry, Delmar sold its building to 
New Cote Brilliante Church of God, 
passing the baton of ministry in 
that neighborhood to this thriving 
congregation.
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1877
1879

1892 1915 1919
1927

1952
1990

 

1892 Built a new building 
at Delmar and Pendleton  
—419 members
 

1877 Delmar was born as a joint 
American and Southern Baptist 
church, wanting a more modern, 
simple worship style and to keep 
up with the westward expansion 
happening in St. Louis

1918–1919 The cornerstone is 
laid at Skinker and Washington and 
the new building is dedicated in 
June, 1919.

 

1927 50th Anniversary, 
finished the finest educational 
building in St. Louis, including 
a full size gym on the top floor.
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1952 The 75th Anniversary 
Fund established. Through the 
faithful stewardship of these 
funds, many needed capital 
projects have become possible 
over the years. 



The Dayspring/Delmar church has in the past referred to itself as A Church On The Move. It has moved 
it’s physical location more than once. Generations of leaders and members have been the life of this 
church even as the size of membership has moved up and down. One constant throughout our 138 
year life is that we continue to seek how God is moving within us and to where God will lead us in the 
future.
 
This historical timeline provides some of the highlight events in the life of Dayspring Baptist Church. 

In the history book “Biography Of A Church” it is noted when writing about the move to Skinker and 
Washington, that “Delmar Baptist Church is not a building, but a body of believers, bound together by strong 
bonds of Christian faith, love and purpose. It was a time of reaffirmation of the will, of the intent, and the 
‘waiting on the Lord,’ that is Delmar’s heritage.” We carry this legacy forward now as those of Dayspring seek 
the Lord’s will for ongoing ministry.

1990
1995
1996

1998
2001

2012
2014 2015

2001–2012  Physical 
changes to the grounds take 
place: a prayer garden is 
created, playground equipment 
is installed for our children, 
the labyrinth is made and a 
community garden is added.

 

1990–95  Delmar is hosted 
by Salem United Methodist 
Church as we wait for God’s 
leading about our future.

1996 Sensing God’s call to continue 
the ministry, land near Interstate 270/
I-64 in the west suburb of Town and 
Country, MO, is purchased and the 
building process begins. 

1998  GRAND OPENING of the 
new church building, October 
3-4. A new chapter in God’s 
continuing work at Delmar 
Baptist Church begins.
 

2014 Delmar changes its name to Dayspring 
Baptist Church after a year of reflection. 
Dayspring is a poetic word for “dawn” found 
in Luke 1:78–79. It’s a reflection of the hope 
and warmth woven into the fabric of our 
congregation through the generations of faithful 
people who have been a part of this church.



 1*   $350,000.00    $350,000.00      $350,000.00 

 1   $100,000.00    $100,000.00      $450,000.00 

 2   $75,000.00    $150,000.00      $600,000.00 

 4   $50,000.00    $200,000.00      $800,000.00 

 7   $20,000.00    $140,000.00      $940,000.00 

 9   $12,000.00    $108,000.00             $1,048,000.00 

10   $9,000.00      $90,000.00    $1,138,000.00 

10   $3,000.00      $30,000.00    $1,168,000.00 

10   $1,500.00      $15,000.00    $1,183,000.00 

Remainder  @ less than $1,500.00   $17,000.00    $1,200,000.00 

* Endowment commitment	 	 	

To achieve this level of giving many gifts of a variety of sizes will be needed. 
Each gift will be necessary and highly valued. The chart below is an example 
of how a mix of gifts will help us reach our goal.

Gift Chart to raise $1,200,000
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No. of Gifts    Gift Level     total at Level   accumulated total

how Will We Get there? 

A $1.2 million goal is a significant challenge for our 
congregation. The only way to get there is together.  
It will require each of us to consider what bold and 
meaningful gift we might be able to give over a three 
year period.  Below is a chart that illustrates the kinds 
of gifts a church like ours needs to arrive at this goal. 
As you can see, every size gift is an important building 
block. Take a look and begin thinking now.  What part 
might God be inviting you to play in the Generation to 
Generation campaign?
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i Will Not sacrifice to God that Which 
Cost Me Nothing (2 samuel 24:24).



ProJeCt featUres  
New spaces Proposed

The new construction will replace the Delmar 
House and add an attached 4,000 sq. ft of usable 
space for our ministry. Additionally, the project will 
include adding key spaces to our existing facility. 
The proposed spaces will include:

first floor
 •Children’s Ministry Area

  • Activity Room w/Kitchen Space

  • K–2nd Room 

  • 3rd–5th Room 

  • Nursery w/Sleeping Room

  • Restroom

  • Utility Closet 

 •(2) Adult Bible Study Rooms

 •(1) Large Youth Space

 •(2) Storage Rooms
   

second floor
 • Chapel | Multi-use Gathering Room

 • Coffee Bar

 • Pastor’s Office & Study

 • (2) Offices

 • Office Workroom

 • Receptionist Area w/Waiting Area



i Will Not sacrifice to God that Which Cost Me   Nothing (2 samuel 24:24).
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We can’t afford to divert one dollar from our 
current giving and budget support to this 
campaign. In fact, our 2016 expenses will 
naturally be higher, which means we’ll need to 
consider a slight increase in regular giving. So if 
you must choose, we hope that you’ll choose to 
keep supporting the annual budget. There is no 
wisdom in constructing a building and at the 
same time defunding our ministries. 

However, there might be creative ways for each 
of us to increase giving for a short period. 
Imagine you’re in the middle of a marathon and, 
to make your goal, you need to pick up your 
pace for just one mile. It’s a short sprint in the 
middle of an endurance event.  That’s what we’re 
asking everyone to do in considering the 3 Ds:

Delete
Are there things you could go without for 
the next three years? What if you bought one 
less cup of coffee each week for the next three 
years? That $5/week could become $780. What 
if you read the news online instead of having 
the newspaper delivered for the next three 
years? There’s $1,080.  Those are just a couple of 
examples. Of course, coffee and the newspaper 
are good things. But what average good thing 
might you “delete” for just three years to do 
something exceptional for God’s kingdom?

Delay 
All of us have plans for our money. Maybe you’re 
saving for a trip. Maybe it’s time to replace your 
car, or you’ve been thinking about purchasing 
a new washer and dryer. Those are good and 
important things. But would it be possible to 
delay one of two of them for just a few years? 
Can you redirect some of those funds now, and 
make that trip or purchase just a little later than 
initially planned?

Donate 
Is there something you could donate or sell to 
participate in this campaign? For some that might 
mean appreciated assets, like stock or real estate.  
For others, that might be a collection or an object 
that’s been gathering dust for years. For a child, it 
might be toys they no longer play with but could 
sell online or in a garage sale. What is there in the 
closets of your life that could be transformed into 
a gift for the Generations? 

Delete. Delay. Donate. Consider all three as 
you piece together your pledge. By God’s grace, 
you may be surprised to find just how far you can 
sprint in your generosity.  

how can i begin to give more than i already do? the 3 Ds.



We will not hide these truths from our children; we will tell the 
next generation about the glorious deeds of the LORD, about his 
power and his mighty wonders (Psalm 78:4).FAQs

i Will Not sacrifice to God that Which Cost Me   Nothing (2 samuel 24:24).

Q:  Why did we choose this project and why is  
 now the right time?

a: When the congregation moved to Town & 
 Country 17 years ago it was known that the house 
 on the property (Delmar House) could be used 
 for education and office space for a limited 
 number of years. The condition of the house has  
 been noticeably deteriorating in the recent years 
 and repair and maintenance costs continue to rise. 
 Local fire codes have restricted the use of the 
 upstairs classroom space for children. Consequently 
 the church’s leadership has developed serious 
 concerns about the longevity of the Delmar House.
 Several feedback sessions were held earlier in the 
 year for members to discuss the condition of the 
 house and to consider possible options. 
 Through the process of conversations, surveys, and 
 congregational meetings, the membership decided 
 it’s time to replace the Delmar House. It also 
 became clear that our congregation’s priorities for 
 any new project are office space and education 
 space. These are essential in supporting Dayspring’s 
 ministries now and into the future. 

Q how will the new space be used?

a Preliminary concepts are focused on offices,   
 nursery, and children’s education space. There will 
 also be a small prayer chapel that will be usable 
 for many purposes, such as a large Community 
 Group, adult Sunday School class, and a conference 
 room. Other space in our current building is being 
 repurposed to create a large room for our youth 
 group and two Adult Sunday School classrooms.  

Q When will we be able to view architectural  
 drawings?

a Preliminary drawings and artistic renderings are 
 currently available in the Narthex. However, minor 
 adjustments and changes will continue to be made.

Q Do we actually need this much new space?

a This new space will replace the Delmar House. In 
 order to give us better tools for our current 
 ministries, the Building Team, in consultation 
 with the architects, has determined that this 
 amount of space is crucial. 

Q how much will the new space cost and does 
 the project include other capital improvements?

a The total project is projected to cost $1.2 million. 
 While the new addition is by far the most 
 significant part of the project, it also includes 
 repairs and updates to our parking lot, sanctuary, 
 and bathrooms. 

Q how much of the endowment funds will be 
 used?

a The Leadership Team, in consultation with the 
 Endowment Board, is recommending a $350,000  
 pledge from the Endowment. Those funds will 
 come from the 75th Anniversary Fund and other 
 undesignated funds in the endowment. This 
 amount is available without changing our current 
 strategy of endowment support to the operating 
 budget of the church.



i Will Not sacrifice to God that Which Cost Me    Nothing (2 samuel 24:24).
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Q Who will be asked to contribute?

a The goal is to provide everyone in the church an 
 opportunity to contribute. We will also be inviting 
 friends of Delmar/Dayspring who may wish to give  
 a gift in memory or honor of a past or present  
 member.

Q When do you need my gift?

a Some may choose to give a lump sum right away.  
 Most people will pledge to give over a three year 
 period. The Generations commitment packages 
 will be available Sunday, October 11, 2015. Pledge
 cards will be collected during a special 
 commitment time on Sunday, November 1, All 
 Saints Day.

Q are contributions to this cause tax    
 deductible?

a Yes. This follows the IRS guidelines for donations 
 to charitable and religious organizations.

Q Can gifts of securities be given? if so, what is  
 the process?

a Yes. You will want to contact your financial 
 and tax advisor for specific counsel on the most 
 advantageous manner to give appreciated assets, 
 such as stock or real estate. If you are interested 
 in donating stocks or mutual funds, please contact 
 our Treasurer, Rich Lusk, to ensure the gift is 
 processed efficiently and that the proceeds are 
 properly credited.

Q What happens if we don’t raise enough   
 money? 

a We will consider other scenarios based on the 
 amount pledged. For example, we may postpone 
 some of the renovation portions of the project 
 for a future capital campaign. We may also consider 
 using a larger portion of the endowment, which 
 would change our endowments’ current support 
 of our yearly operating budget. Any decision would 
 be discussed and voted on by the congregation.

Q: When will construction begin? Will it 
 interrupt our ongoing ministries?

a Construction could begin sometime spring/
 summer of 2016. While we do not anticipate major 
 interruptions, flexibility will be required by all of 
 us during the process. 

Q Will any long-term debt be incurred?

a We are not planning to finance this project with 
 long-term debt. However, there will likely be a 
 need for a bridge loan to begin building before all 
 the pledges are received. Any loan will require a 
 vote of the membership. 

Q how will the church’s operating budget be 
 impacted by having a larger building?

a The Delmar House is inefficient and expensive to 
 operate. This new space, while being larger, will 
 cost us less to operate than the Delmar House.



i Will Not sacrifice to God that Which Cost Me    Nothing (2 samuel 24:24).

We will not hide these truths from our children; we will tell the 
next generation about the glorious deeds of the LORD, about his 
power and his mighty wonders (Psalm 78:4).FAQs

Q Can i make my gift in honor or memory of  
 someone?

a Yes. Upon completion of the campaign a list of 
 those who had gifts given in their honor or 
 memory, as indicated on the pledge cards, will 
 be published.

Q Will my gift be confidential?

a Yes. Our current financial processes for managing
 financial gifts to the church will be used to   
 manage confidentiality of pledges and gifts. The  
 Treasurer will only provide summary information  
 about our campaign to the church.

Q Who is available to answer other questions 
 i may have?

a Anyone on the Generations steering committee 
 can answer most questions. If you need to discuss 
 a specific gift, those questions can be discussed 
 in confidence with the church Treasurer, Rich 
 Lusk, or our Sr. Pastor, Chris Fillingham.

Q What happens to my pledge if the church   
 decides not to move ahead with the
  construction?

a Pledges for the Generations campaign are only   
 valid pending final approval of the project by the 
 membership. Should the church decide not to   
 move forward with the project all pledges would  
 be canceled.
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DaYsPriNG BaPtist ChUrCh 
1001 Municipal Center Dr., 

town and Country, Mo 63131 
(314) 432-1960

dayspringstl.com


